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Club Exec. Council
Forestry  Outdoor  Recreation  Club
The  1972-73  school  year  marked  the  official  ori-
gin of the new Forestry and Outdoor Recreation Club.
After  a  year  of joined  operations,  we  elected  officers
last  spring.   The  results,  a  year  of  success,  seem  to
indicate  the  value  of  such  a  move.   Through  cooper-
ation,  hard  work  and  loyal  support,  I  feel  the  Club
has  prospered  to  a  point  probably  unmatched  in  re-
cent  years.   The  very  scope  of  the  Forestry  and  Out-
door  Club  is  one  thing  that  really  impresses  me.    I
am  sure  there is no  departmental  club  at Iowa  State
that is more  active,  diversified in  its  interests,  or  ac-
complishes  more  than  our club.   It has  been  a  great
experience  and  a pleasure  to  serve  as  president.
Following is  a brief  sketch  of  some  of the major
Club activities in the past year.
T  Shirt  Sales
Another  new  addition  to  the  club  has  been  our
T-shirts.    This  idea  was  presented  last  winter  as  a
possibility  and  just  after  Christmas  Art  Wirtz  orga-
nized  the  project.  Art  did  a  great  job:   he  collected
the orders,  sizes, colors  and presented the idea to  the
Collegiate   Manufacturing   Company   of  Ames.    The
T-shirts,  provided  Foresters  and  Outdoor  Recs  with
something  in  addition  to  our  arm  patches.
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The  Ames  Forester
Little   needs   to   be   said   about   last   year7s   Amcs
Fo7'CStC7'.   We  are  proud  to  report  our  renewed  asso-
ciation  with  the  ISU  Press.   This  magazine,  going  to
the  Press  soon,  has  been  much  more  organized  and,
without  a  doubt,  will  outclass  our  disaster  from  last
year.  A special thanks to  all of our loyal  supporters.
Game  Banquet  1972
This  year»s  Game Banquet paralleled  those  of the
recent  past:   no   game.    Instead,   the   gathering,   at-
tended   by   some   8O   people,   featured   the   standard
<<wild  boar.''   Our  speaker,  Roger  Contour,  from  the
National  Park  Service,  followed  the  dinner  and  pre-
sentation of awards.
Ornamental  Trees
To  improve  the  financial  status  of  the  club,  we
proposed  a  new  Club  project.    Through  the  aid  of
Rich   Faltonson,   Greenhouse   Technician   and   Hurt
Gottshalk,  Forestry  Ill,  we  will  undertake  an  orna-
mental  Seedling  fund  raising  project  in  the  spring.
In early March, materials were  gathered for the  sow-
ing  and  potting  of  four   species:    Red  Bud,   Green
Ash,  Sycamore  and  Alder.    Hopefully  by  early  May
these   fully  leafed   out  potted  plants  will   attract   a
strong  market  in  the  Ames  community.   Our  retum
from  this  project  will  not  only  help  the  club  earn
more  money,  but  will  provide  a  new  experience  for
our membeI'S,
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Veishea 1972
For  the  first  time  in  several  years3  the  ISU  For-
estry-Outdoor  Recreation  Club7s  Veishea  display  took
top honors in the agriculture College competition  and
third place in all University judging,
The  purpose  of the  1972 display  was  to illustrate
to the public that Forestry is more  than log chopping
and   tobacco   spitting   and   that  Outdoor   Recreation
consists of more than tennis.
The  display  was  divided  into  four  sections.   The
Forest  Management  division  exhibited  the  skills  and
technological  knowledge   used   by  modern  Foresters
in  managing  forest  land  for  sustained  multiple  use.
On  display were  various  pieces  of  equipment  includ-
ing  an increment  borer,  aireal  photographs,  a  modle
computer,  and  even  the  traditional  two-bit  ax.  Also,
color  slides  of  forestry  practices  in  Finland  were  ex-
plained by two ISU Forestry students who visited  the
country in  1971.
Visitors  next  moved  to  the  Wood  Products   sec-
tion.   Here  they were exposed  to  samples  of common
problems   concerning   wood   products   which   often
occur  around  the  home,  such  as  termite  damage  or
warping.   Wood  products majors were  on hand  to  ex-
plain and answer questions.
New  to  the   display   this   year   was  the   Outdoor
Recreation  division.    <tPeople  Are  Our  Business9J  was
the theme  of this  section which informed  the  visitors
through   photographs  what  Outdoor   Recreation  Re-
sources  is  about.   Pamphlets  and  information  about
recreation in Iowa were available.
The  last  division  was  devoted  to  Forestry-O  Rec
Club.    Pictures  of  our  many  activities  were  on  dis-
play  and  red  pine  seedlings  were  sold  for  lot  each.
This  has  always  been  a  popular item  in  our  display,
especially with the younger children.   It is often chal-
lenging  to  make  them  understand  that  this  funny-
looking  three  inch  <<twig'7  will  someday  grow  into  a
towering pine  tree,  but  we  are  happy  to  see  their en-
thusiasm  and  interest  in  elecentary  silviculture.
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Spring Foresters Day 1972
on a cold and rainy day at Hickory GFOVe County Park . . .
Will  they  ever  make  it?
Now  ljll Show you guys how  We dO it in the hills.
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Listen,  this  isn't  show  time!  We're  supposed  to  be  work-
ing on lake front improvement!
I  think  I  feel  a  bug crawlillg  in  my  Chew.
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Your supposed  to  use your  feet, not yollr rear!
Heck,   I've   picked   flies   out   of   the   air   at   forty   paces
beforei
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The  starting  line  of  the  traverse.
Just  breathe  on  it!  I'll  really  boil,  Stoney.
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Wilt  gets  his  stick  off.
Don't laugh Dean, you ever try whistling at a chick with a mouth full of chew?I
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This  is  harder  than.  ..
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And now my greatest illusion, a log suspended in air!
That's not the way they do it
in Finland, guys!
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Hello Graduate!
So  now  you  are  a  grc,duate  forester.  con-
gra,ulcltions!  You  fclce  the  he,culecln  task
of  pleasing  both  the  extreme  ecologist
and  profit  minded  industry.  And,  yes,
it  ccln  be  done!
As  cl  grc]duote forester,  you  know
that  good  forest  mc,nogement  will
increc]se the  yield  of wood  products,
game,  clnd  reCreCltiOn  Clnd  S,OP  ,he
prclctices  that  cause  flooding,  pollution,
and  erosion.  Yes,  forestry  does  stc,nd
for the  best  in  ecology!
The  Ben  Mecldows  Compclny,  suppliers  of
equipment  and  supplies  ,a  foresters  over
much  of the  Western  Hemisphere,
welcomes  you  to  the  rc,nks  of  groduclte
foresters  c,nd  wishes  you  every  success.
CotcIIog  on  request.
THE
BEN
MEADOWS
COMPANY
553   AMSTERDAM   AYE.,   N.I
ATLANTA,   CEORO'A  3O3O6
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Fall Foresters Day 1972
A beautiful, crisp fall day at Hickory Grove County Park, thanks to Jim
Dean, Greg Linn and Stanley Kramer.  We had the traditional pig roast
the night before.
Placings
Traverse Event
1.    Mike  Bondi
2.    Gehring
Tobacco  Spit  Accuracy
1.    Tim  Krizan
2.    Greg  Linn
Cha.in  Throw
1.    Dave  Harkema
2.    Rich Gettle
Log Throw
1.    Darb  Martons
2.    Greg  Linn
Nail Pound
1.    April  McDonald
2.    Peggy  Kalen
Log  Roll
lst  team  Ron  Witt
Pat  Pisarik
2nd  team  Brad  Upfield
Bob Reveu
Dendrology
1.    Maynard
2.    Mike Bondi
All  Around
1.    Tim  Krizan
2.    Hurt  Johnson
Wood  Technology
1.    Ron  Witt
2.   Jim  Dean
Log  Chopping
1.    Tim  Krizan
2.    Gcettle
Tree  Felling for Accuracy
1.    Steve  Meyer
2.    Dennis
Chain Sawing
1.    Mei  Like
2.    Stoney Kramer
Two-man  Bucking
1.    Hurt  Johnson
Tim Krizan
2.    Brad  Upfield
Bob  Revell
One-man  Rucking
1.    Brad  Upfield
2.    Darv  Martens
Match  Splitting
1.    Greg  Linn
2.    Ron Henry
Egg Toss
1.    Mr.  & Mrs.  Hubbard
Rope Climb
1.    Kurk  Johnson
2.    JimDean
Dad,  can  I  do  it  for  awhile?
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Tobacco  Spit  Distance
1.    Tim  Krizan
2.    Darv  Martens
Water Boil
1.    Mr.   &  Mrs.  Kramer
2.    Mr.  & Mrs.  Pisarik
Bull  of Woods
1.    Wal-t  Kalen
2.    Steve  Meyer
Canoeing
1.    Dave  Harkema
2.   Hurt  Johnson
Birling
1.    Brad  Upfield
2.    Hurt  Johnson
Dizzy-Izzy
Tim  Krizan
Am  \  handsome?
Or  am  I  handsome?
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Lct's  think  about  this.
Ten,  nine,  eight  seven  .  .  .
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WhcnJs  the  beer  get  here?
l^Then9s  the  beer  get  hercP
Beer's  here  ---
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It's  takes  a  PhD  to  do  this?
They were so big they didn't fit in both my hands.
A  real  walking  propane  bottle!
7O
I  wish  someone  would  come   and
relieve   me-holding   up   this   pole
is  a  real  drag.
someone put  sand in  my beer.
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The better end of the egg throw firing line.
I  knew  I  should  have  taken  that  wind  into  con-
consideralionI
AMES    l=ORESTER
All   th_e  nail   heads,   are   on   backwards,   that9s   why
they  won't  go  in.
Would you spend SI7.50
Io save ;2000?
TIIe qYerq9e Power SOW qC¬idenl
¢osls around $2000.00
SANDERSON
SAFETY   LEGGINGS
AND  CHAPS
will slop a power sow.
We cdrry flle full line.
Same-doly shipment dssured!
Write  for  brochure,
Luthelr   B.   Burkelt              Rt.   I,   Rhinelclnder,  Wise.
5450l
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The  object  o£  the  Dizzy-Izzy  is  to  run  down  the  hill,
chug   a  beer...
Spin  lO times  around a  pale...
and  then  nm  back'.I
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It's  in  the  glove,  guys!
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Ah,'er,  this  way,  Dr.  Cordon.
A  hard  core  college  grad.
(Stoney)  Hut  two,  three,  four  .  ,  .
A  beaver  couldn't do  any  better.
AMES   FORESTER
From  our  secret file  of knoltm  agitators.
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I'll give him a B for style, but no better.
Bob,  I  know  you'1l really  enjoy  scope.
Don't  move.
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I  must be  the  strongest  man
in  the  world.
Listen,  I started  across  this bridge first, so let me  by!
Midwest Conclave 1972
Iowa  State  returntapg  after  a _year  of  aPsence  to  <¢b±g  ti,me9'  competit±on
and, some good ti,rmes at Snowy Lake It;asha
This  year  after  Fall  Forester  Days  were  over
we got pledges from  about ten people to go to the
conclave  this year.   As  time  approached  the mum-
her  fell  lower  and  lower  to  the  point  where  we
had  to recruit  personnel  from  food  tech.
The five  of us  left Friday  afternoon  in  Brad's
car, full of the best equipment  and beer we could
muster.    We  arrived  late  that  night  in  time  for
some  of  the  pregames  festivities.  Breakfast  was
at  5  AM  the  next moming  with  the  events  start-
ing  soon   afterwards.    The  whole   day  was  very
well organized  and our meager team  did our best
to  top  $300  saws  and  hours  of  practice  of  the
other teams.   To say the least we were outclassed
but  really  only  in  our  equipment  and  our  year
round  enthusiasm  for  these  games.   of  the  eight
teams  present  we  were   the  smallest  and  com-
prised  only  three  per  cent of the  162  contestants
present,    To  our  surprise  we  did  get  five  points
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to tie for 7th and 8th place with  Southern Illinois
which  had  a  much  larger  team.    Darv  Martens
took 3rd in the pulp toss  and Tim Krizan got 2nd
in  the  tobacco spit.   We left before  the ice cream
social  that  night.
What the conclave left with us was the knowl-
edge  of how  ISU  stands  in  respect  to  these  other
schools in  competition.   But if the degradation  of
finishing   last   wasn't   enough,   the   articles   an-
nouncing the results  began  to  appear in  the Min-
nesota  student paper  and others  and we were re-
ferred  to  as  the  lowly Iowa  State.
The lowly showing of ISU has already seemed
to  have  sparked  some  interest,  as  evidenced  by
the   changes   planned  for   this   spring's   Forester
Days.   With  only  a  little  time,  conscientiousness,
and  very  little  money we  could  very  easily make
Minnesota  eat  its  arrogance?
From  L.  to R.:  Tom          >3        ,  Darv  Martens,  Tim  Krizan,  Brad  Upfield,  Kurt  Johnson.
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How do you like it? I  stole it from  the  U. of M.  saw box.
The hair  acts  as  a parachute  on  the way down.
At  least  it gets  smaller  from  here down.
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Thanks  for the  thinnest  match.
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Christmas Tree Sales 1972
Our final income was short of $500.OO.   This was,
as in the past,  one  of the worst weekends  of the win-
ter,  but  sales  were  very   good.    Ron  Wilt  and  Ron
Local  talent  art display.  (The  help was  appreciated.)
Henry, the Co-Chairmen, ordered the  trees from Jack
Miller's Tree Farm, Runnels, Iowa. In addition to  the
sale  of boughs,  we  had  our  annual  trucking  service.
But maybe a little people would want it?
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Picture  o£  executive  meeting in  my  office.
Your damn right its not worth $25!
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Winter Quarter Ski Party
This  year featured  our  second  annual  Ski  Party,
held at TedJs  Ski Hill, Crimes, Iowa.  Despite setbacks
with the unpredicatable Iowa weather,  the party was
another  success.  About  75  to  8O  attended,  skied,  ate
chilli,  skied,  drank  beer  and  participated  in  the  raf-
fle.  without a doubt our most popular activity of the
winter,  the  ski party will hopefully be  a regular fea-
ture of the Club.
Some of the more hardy souls skiing in blizzard.
(Someone  accidently  opened  camera  with  pies.  inside).
Holst Tract and the Students
The  Holst  Tract  is  a  33O  acre  forest  ouned  by
the State of Iowa and is located just south of Frazier.
The Iowa State University Forestry and Outdoor Rec-
reation  club  has  been   given   the  authority  by  the
Iowa Conservation Commission to manage the forest.
Little  interest  has  been  shown  in  the  forest  for
the  past  several  years.   It  has  been  used  and  abused
by  many  recreationists  with  no  effort  put  forth  to
maintain  it.   This  year,  however,  the  FOREC  Club
has rekindled  the desire  to return  to  the woods.   Sev-
eral projects, individual and group, have been started
and more  are being planned.   The  value  of  this  area
as an outdoor laboratory is finally being realized  and
action is being taken to benefit  from  it educationally
and recreationally.
Abuse of the Hoist  State Forest by the public has
caused   considerable,   but   repairable   damage.    The
topography  of  the  area  has  made  it  a  popular  hill
climbing  spot  for  local  motorcyclists;  this  not  only
destroys  the vegetation  but  enhances  the  chance  for
erosion  of  the  soil.   The  delicate  nature  of  the  for-
est»s  soil  is  even  more  of  a  reason  to  close  the  area
to  motorized  vehicles.   The  FOREC  Club  has  under-
taken  a  project  to  limit  access  to  the  forest  by  fenc-
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ing  off  the   road  just  inside   the   parking  lot.    Our
reasoning  behind  this  is  that  those  people  wanting
to  use  the  area  for  <<non-damaging''  types  of  activi-
ties will  still be willing to hike into the forest.   Limit-
ing  use  in  this  way  reflects  our  intention  toward  a
more  conservative  management  policy  for  the  area.
Our intentions will be displayed with  a large  explan-
atory sign at the entrance.
Other  immediate  club   plans  include   a   general
clean-up  of  the  forest-a  major  problem  has  been
litter.   We  also  plan  repair  of  the  cabin  (needed  be-
cause  of  repeated  vandalism)  and  the  development
of  an  impact  area  around  the  location  of  the  cabin
for recreationists.   With  a little  help  from  the  State,
we  hope  to  fly  a  new  set  of  aerial  photographs  for
the   Hoist  Tract,   gathering   up-to-date   data   for   re-
source  studies.   Looking  into  the  future,  we  hope  to
provide  assistanc'e in establishing outdoor classrooms
for   use   by   the   Forestry   and   Outdoor   Recrea.tion
courses  and  local  community  environmental  labs.
Another  important  use  of  the  Hoist  Tract  is  re-
search.   studies taking place  this  school  year include
the  following :
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This has been one of the major improvements.
A Unit-Area Inventory of  the  Hoist  Tract:
Fran Eck
No  recent  evaluation  of  the  resources  found  on
the  forest  is  available.   without  some  knowledge  of
the  type  and  amount  of timber found  in  the  area,  it
is  impossible   to   prescribe   any   comprehensive   and
meaningful  forest  management  practices.    My  goal
in  this  project  is.  to  establish  some  basis  for  recom-
mending  certain  managerial  pralctices  for  the  Holst
Tract  from  information  collected  in  my  study.   The
method  I  have  chosen  is  called  a  Unit-Area  Inven-
tory.    The  forest  is  divided  into  compartments   ac-
cording   to   major  topographic   features   and   access
routes.   The  compartments,  in  tum,  are  broken  into
stands  according  to  the  ages,  species,  and  densilties
of the  trees.
Once  the  forest  is  divided  into  its  various  sub-
units,   each   stand   must   be   visited   and   carefully
scrutinized to determine the dominant species  and to
record   their   average   heights,   diameters,   densities,
and  ages.   The  stands  are  also  classified  as  to  their
present  conditions,   and  cultural  improvements   are
prescribed  to bring them under more  favorable man-
agement conditions.
Hoist Tract Hydrology:
Annlee  Young
Little  is  known  about  any  watershed  character-
istics  of  the  Hoist  Tract.   However,  it  would  appear
that  at  least  one  of  them  is  very  signifilcant-  the
apparent presence of a clay pan from  6  to  18 inches
below  the  soil  surface.    This  seems  to  be   affecting
the  subsurface  storm  flow  by  channeling  it  directly
to the sideslopes, where it moves  out  and then  down
the  slope.   Erosion  appers  to  be  almost  equal  to  that
caused  by  direct  surface  runoff,  an  unusual  occur-
rence   on   a   forest   watershed.    Minor   gullying   has
begun,  increasing  the  efficiency  of  an   already  effi-
cient  channelization  delivery  system.   The  impact  of
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this  on  management  of  the  Holst  Tract  is  and  will
be profound.
Spring Quarter  1973  I will be  studying,  on  aerial
photos  and in the field,  the  exact nature  and dimen-
sions of the problem.   Location of definitive  outcrops
of the  claypan is the first  step.   From  that point,  the
project  will  continue  with  the  object  of  establishing
the role the claypan pays in the watershed character-
istics of the Tract.
Forest Soil-Site Relationships :
Mike Bondi
The  purpose  of my  study is  to  examine  two  big-
tooth   aspen  stands   and  relate   their  morphological
differences  to  their  natural  environment.    The  two
stands in question  appear  to be  natural  clones.   One
stand   exhibits   straight   stems   growing   at   a   fair
growth rate.   The  other stand consists  of trees crook-
ed  in  form,  representing  the  shape  of  a  corkscrew.
My  question is,  does  this  obvious  difference  in  forml
reflect   differences   in   the   genetic   make-up   of   the
clones  or  can  the  gross  appearance  be  explained  by
edaphic differences?
Besides   detailed   soil   examinations   of   the   two
sites,   I   am   propagating   the   genetic   material   by
sprouting  roots  cuttings.    The   growth  rates   of  the
two  stands  will  then  be  compared  under  identical
conditions   in   growth   chambers.    If   the   difference
in  form  is  attributed  to  actual  soil  conditions,  there
can  be  interesting  implications  with  respect  to  tim-
ber management.
This also shows another more leisurely use of the track.
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Girls and the Club
In the,s time when wormen;s ri,ghis  seem to be  a focal POin± We  _deC±ded, t_a
potl cur female members and see h,ow they feit being in a predominantly
male  frold  arid orgc[ndza,fian.
what its like to be a woman in a male dominated
organization?    It's  fun!-when  the  men  finally  ac-
cepted  us   and  reaHzed  that  ignoring  us  wouldn't
make us  go  awa.y.
Maybe  we   should  back-up  a  little   and  explain
what  it  was  like  before  we  broke  some  of  the  bar
risers.  The  first  few  meetings  we  were   treated  as
guests-  as  someone  special who wouldn't take  part
in  activities  or really  add  anything  to  the  club.   The
guys  soon realized that we were sincere in our inter-
est in outdoor Recreation  and  Forestry  and  that we
joined  the  club  for  the  club's  sake  and  not  for  the
purpose  of finding  a  man  as  many  people  assume.
Glad we got the  smallest one.
When they finally realized that we joined for the
same reasons they did, the major barrier was broken.
we  began  to  feel  like  one  of  the  guys.    Their  be-
havior in  our  presence  reverted  back  to  typical For-
ester's  behavior  and  we  were  included  in  their  typi-
cal  after-club  activities  to  Shakeys  and  other  local
establishments.   Although we  are  generally  accepted
as  equals,  we're  the  first  ones  they  think  of  (volun-
teers) when  there  is  cooking  or poster making  to  be
done.
The  guys  give  us  encouragement  and  try  tO  in-
volve us in their activities rather than assuming that
we  are incapable.   Now they know that we can carry
a 20 ft. white pine over 50 yards,  spit tobacco, brave
icy  water  for  birling  and  actually  saw  through  the
12  inch  bucking  log  (even  if  it   did   take   a  little
longer.)
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Just leaning it on my nose.
Forestry  Outdoor Recreation  Club  has  done  a lot
for us.   Now entering a room of 50  guys is no longer
a traumatic experience, we can chug with the best of
them,  and  make  fools  of  ourselves  without  feeling
so  foolish.
Our   advice  was  we'd  have   to  be   tough  if  we
wanted  to  stay.   We  think weJre  tough enough.
Thanks  guys.
Pat  Rutz
Lynn  Stevens
Linda  Wrage
April  McDonald
THE    1973
We>11  let  them   think  they're   going  to   win
until  just  the  last  second!
I've  got  you  now!
AMES    FORESTER
It's  not  stuck,  you  just  have  to  pull
on it harder.
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